The Housing Colorado NOW! 2018 Conference was a tremendous success. The event took place October 3-5 at the Vail Marriott. With a registration of 850 the 30th Anniversary event was the largest yet. Vail was buzzing with excitement over innovative solutions, potential deals and partnerships, and inspiring sessions.

**Wednesday** started out with Dr. Megan Sandel as our opening speaker. Her session, titled “Housing as a Vaccine” explored how housing can act as a vaccine to provide multiple long-lasting benefits. Wednesday afternoon provided the first of three days of workshops -- 42 in all over 7 tracks: Property Management, Small Communities, Development, Policy, Professional Development, Finance and Colorado’s Future. The day closed with the ever-popular (and very crowded!) Welcome Reception.

**Thursday** began with a deep dive on federal policy with the Housing on the Hill session over breakfast. The panel included Amy Broadwater, Beth Mullen, David Gasson and Bob Moss. Attendees then workshopped until lunch where we were treated to the wisdom and humor of Colorado political strategist Steve Welchert. The afternoon provided more workshops and then the Housing Colorado-board-hosted members-only wine-tasting, followed by a well-attended and lively networking dinner at BOL – Vail’s hip version of a bowling alley!

On **Friday** morning we switched things up a bit by scheduling some early-morning workshops followed by a closing brunch. Keynote speaker Papa Joe Bradford had us wiping our eyes and jumping from our seats with his inspirational story about his personal journey from extreme poverty to helping those in similar situations.

A special thank you to our 2018 conference co-chairs Carrie Kronberg and Michael Thomas. Michael will be joining us again for 2019, along with our newly announced co-chair Ron Mehl. We wished a fond farewell to our Board President Lee Patke and welcomed incoming President Amy Case.
Thanks you’s!

A conference this big and successful represents the work, dedication and support of many. Heartfelt thanks to the following people and organizations:

**2018 Conference Committee Members**

Brooke Akins  
Cathy Alderman  
Megan Anderson  
Nikki Brunswig  
Cami Cheatham  
Robin Choate  
Melissa Chung  
Jeff Cunningham  
Melody D’Haillecourt  
Kathie Gorham  
Tim Gough  
Heather Grady  
Stevi Gray  
Emily Herr  
Lauren Horne  
Lynette Jones  
Randy Kilbourn  
Tom Kimball  
Caitlyn Klein  
Carrie Kronberg  
Randle Loeb  
Anthea Martin  
Drew McDowell  
Melissa McGinley  
Ron Mehl  
Lori Mora  
Shannon Neary  
Phuong Nguyen  
Jeff Nishita  
Melinda Pasquini  
Sean Ribble  
Jim Rieker  
Debi Robertson  
Debi Robertson  
Brian Sample  
Corine Sheridan  
Kim Snetzinger  
Doug Snyder  
Lisa Taylor  
Stephanie Tedy  
Michael Thomas  
Kara Washburn  
Robin Wolff

If you are interested in volunteering on next year’s conference committee, contact rachel@housingcolorado.org.

**Conference Sponsors**

Keeping registration rates low and the events fun, the conference’s success is due in large part to the significant financial support of our sponsoring organizations:

**Presenting Sponsor:** CHFA  
**Title Sponsors:** InnovAge, BBVA Compass, Chase, U.S. Bank, Wells Fargo  
**Amenity Sponsors:** CapitalOne, Citi Community Capital, CohnReznick Enterprise, Gardner Capital, Highridge Costa Companies, Hunt Mortgage Group, JHL Constructors, Real America Management, Sugar Creek Capital  
**Track Sponsors:** Alliance Construction Solutions, Holland & Hart, Keybank, Milender White Construction Co, Rocky Mountain CRC, Shaw Construction  

Learn more about Housing Colorado at [www.housingcolorado.org](http://www.housingcolorado.org).